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Kiosk
Saturday, August 14

12:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Sand Castle Magic
Monterey Peninsula Regional
Park District
Ages 6 – Adult
Area Beach Location
Register online at www.
mprpd.org
Contact Joseph Narvaez 3723196 ext 3
$20/$22(non-resident)
$80/$88 group of five
•

Nearly ready for class - Page 5

Feast of Lanterns Pageant- Page 11

Dianne Lyle- Page 12

Sunday, August 15

12:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Boundless Watercolor
Painting
Ages 10 – adult
Instructor: Mariko Lofink
Garland Ranch Regional Park
Museum
700 W. Carmel Valley Road
Register online at www.
mprpd.org
Contact is Joseph Narvaez
372-3196 ext. 3
$15/$17 (non- resident)
$35/$39 group of three
•

Sunday, August 15

9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Summer Fun: Kayaking the
Bay
Ages 3-adult
(adult must accompany
children 13 & under)
Monterey Bay Kayaks
Register online at www.
mprpd.org
Contact is Joseph Narvaez
372-3196 ext. 3
3-6 $35/$38 (non-resident)
7 & up $40/$55
$175/$193 family of four
•
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Queen Topaz and Chang have escaped once again!

Sunday, August 15

3:00 p.m.
“Love Letters of Lynchburg”
Music & Dramatic Reading
Grove Art Center
$10.00 at the door
•

Thursday, August 19

10:00 a.m.
“The Exciting World of the
Monterey County Fair”
Enjoy images, history &
what’s new for 2010
CEO Kelly Violini
Canterbury Woods Lounge
651 Sinex Ave. Pacific Grove
No charge • RSVP 657-419
•

Sunday, August 22

12:30-3:30
Music (& Clowns) in the Park
Jewell Park
Central & Grand
FREE family entertainment
•

Monday, August 23

5:30 p.m.
Native Garden Workshop
PG Museum of Natural
History
Central & Grand
•

Wednesday, August 25
7 – 8 p.m.
Laurie Gibson
Book Publishing 1-2-3:
Writer’s Fingers to the
Reader’s Hands
Café 3.1.6
Alvarado Street, Monterey
858 635-1233

•
Now – August 29

8:30 p.m. Thursday, Friday,
Saturday
3:30 p.m. Sunday
Broadway a musical
Bruce Ariss Wharf Theater
Wharf #1
Reservations & Info:
649-2332 0r 372-1373
•

Now - August 22

RENT
MPC Morgan Stock Stage
980 Fremont Street, Monterey
www.mpctheatre.com
646-4213
Tickets: $10 - $25

As he has for years, Roger Powers narrated the Legend of the Blue Willow for the Feast of lanterns Pageant, held this year
in the Performing Arts Center at the Middle School. And as always, Queen Topaz and her Chang escape as Monarchs.
Photo by Skyler Lewis.

PG fog —
it’s famous
By Cameron Douglas

Around the Monterey Peninsula, summer
fog and low clouds are part of the lifestyle. But
this season in Pacific Grove, many are saying it
is the lifestyle. A Google search of the specific
phrase, “Pacific Grove fog,” returns 40 entries
that either mention our abundant low-lying
clouds or feature them.
Our famous “marine layer” is a thick bank
of fog that develops over the cool waters of the
Pacific off the coast of Central and Northern
California. Fog is basically a ground-level
stratus cloud. There are two main types of
fog: radiation fog which is generated when air
cools at night and its moisture condenses; and
advection fog where the fog is transported by
prevailing winds.
In response to questions from our readers,

See FOG Page 2

Here’s the slate:

Candidates for
City Council
At 5:00 on August 11, City Clerk
Stoney Bangert locked the door and
nominations for City Council for the
fall election were closed. The slate
of candidates for City Council in the
upcoming November 2 election is set.
Five seats, two of them two-year
and three of them four-year, are up for
grabs on the City Council but barring
a write-in campaign of some sort the
only candidate for mayor is Camelita
Garcia.
Unlike Bell, CA which has lately
been in the news and where the mayor
earns nearly $800,000 and the part-time
council members earn approaching
six figures -- mostly by serving on

See SLATE Page 2

Where do they
go from here?
By Marge Ann Jameson
Another school year has begun,
another set of goals has been chosen.
Pacific Grove High School graduating
seniors have, over the past five years –
since surveys were taken – reported plans
to attend college in large percentages. The
Class of 2010, with 124 students, was no
different.
•

In 2006, 87 percent reported plans to
attend college

•

In 2007, 91 percent reported plans to
attend college

•

In 2008, 94 percent reported plans to
attend college

•

In 2009, 89.5 percent reported plans
to attend college

See PLANS Page 2
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Cedar Street Times set out learn more about our fog and
how much we’re actually getting this summer.
We turned first to our Rain Gauge man, Guy Chaney,
who put us on to the man who’s been tracking this stuff
for decades.
Professor Robert J. Renard, a meteorologist turned
volunteer observer at the National Weather Service
Climate Station in Monterey, has kept records of rainfall,
temperature and other weather statistics in our area since
1963. One of the things he keeps track of is the number
of “fog days” he observes during each month.

Right...what’s a fog day?

A fog day is any day that has one or more hours
where the horizontal visibility at 6 feet off the ground
is reduced to less than 6 miles. That is a “light” fog.
Visibility reduced to 1 to 3 miles is “moderate; less than
a mile is “dense.” Renard makes his observations from
his house in the Skyline Forest area of Monterey, where
he has a wide, open view of Monterey Bay.
Renard reports that, without a doubt, June of 2010
qualified as an unusually cool month, with high-low
average temperatures running 1.6 degrees below the June
norm of 58.5. Add to that a total of 23 fog days, and you
have a significant dose of “June Gloom.” According to
Renard’s 46-year collection of data, there is an average
of only 15 fog days in June.
July actually had fewer fog days — only 14,
compared to the average of 22 — but cooler than normal
temperatures continued. July 21 of this year saw a high
of only 58, setting a record coolest high temperature for
that date. July 2010 ranks as the sixth consecutive month
with a below-normal average temperature and the 11th
consecutive month with daytime highs below normal.
So there you have it. While the total number of fog
days for June and July more or less balance out, the temps
are down, and that makes what fog there is a little chillier.
While we’re on the subject, let’s address a popular notion
about PG fog...
Our fog means that it’s really hot in the Central
Valley: Not entirely. Our summer fog season coincides
with the hottest months in the interior part of the state.
The concentrated summer heat of the Valley does help
set up a dynamic along the coast that encourages fog
above a certain latitude where the ocean is colder. This
has something to do with the dynamics of cool air against
hot air. But there are too many other factors to be able
to simply say, “When it’s really foggy here, the Valley
must be really hot.”

p PLANS From Page 1
•

In 2010, 90 percent reported plans to attend
college.
The remaining students reported plans to work fulltime or join the military, with a very few having other
focuses.
The surveys were begun five years ago by Kristin
Paris, Pacific Grove High School’s career advisor,
to assist faculty and parents in guiding students.
It appears that percentages of those planning to attend
college have not varied appreciably over the five years
of the survey, but there was what might be seen as a
surprisingly low number planning to attend California
State University at Monterey Bay, the closest four-year
college. In fact, no students in the class of 2010 reported
plans to attend CSUMB this fall and only two from the
class of 2009 said they’d go there. Two 2010 graduates
planned to attend UC-Santa Cruz and eight from the class
of 2009 had plans to go there, while three looked to attend
CSU-San Jose out of the 2010 class. . .and none from the
class of 2009.
Since it would appear that proximity to home was
not a factor, students must have other reasons to choose
a four-year college farther from Pacific Grove, but that
information has not been recorded. With a very few
exceptions, major fields of study announced in the survey
appeared to be ones that could be obtained at most fouryear colleges and universities.
Of the four-year institutions chosen, 10 were
California State Universities and 15 were out-of-state.
California State Universities, of which there are 23 in
the system, recently reported an increase of five percent
in student fees in response to deep cuts in state funding.
While the legislators at the state level are haggling over
the budget, students at CSU are already thinking about
the spring 2011 semester and finding that no offers of
admission will be sent for any campus until the budget
question is settled. When it is settled, they may find
that there is not enough money to accept any additional
students above those who attend this fall.
The preponderance of students, however, have
chosen to attend Monterey Peninsula College. The
community college accepts three to four times as many

p SLATE From Page 1
city commissions and committees -- Pacific Grove’s
mayor is paid $700 per month. Councilmembers receive
$420 and they still have to serve on commissions and
committees and represent Pacific Grove on other boards
and commissions. The salaries are set by ordinance, after
two readings, publication, and a public hearing,” said Tom
Frutchey, City Manager. “The mayor and councilmembers
can participate in retirement and health benefits through
PERS, if they choose. Each member may decline
compensation, if s/he chooses,” he added.
The deadline had been extended to 5:00 p.m. on
August 11 because Monterey County Election rules offer
incumbents a five-day extension. The seat in question was
Lisa Bennett’s and she has chosen not to run; nonetheless,
the extension was required.
Elected four years ago and running for re-election
to another four-year term is Alan Cohen. Also hoping for
four-year seats, of which there are three, are Ken Cuneo,
who was appointed to fill a vacancy; Rudy Fischer, and
Richard Ahart.
Robert Huitt, another appointee, is running for one of
the two two-year seats available as is Dan Miller.

Dog & Cat Days
Brunch and Dance

The Monterey Moose Lodge #876 in Del Rey Oaks
will sponsor a brunch and dance to support the Animal
Friends Rescue Project with the Dog & Cat Days of
Summer Brunch and Dance Fundraiser on Sunday, August
29. Enjoy brunch while listening to the music of the
Marias from 11:30-2, then dance to The Casuals. There
will be a raffle, silent auction and door prizes. Bring a bag
of cat food and receive two 50/50 raffle tickets.
Tickets are available at the Moose Lodge at 555
Canyon Del Rey in Del Rey Oaks or at the AFRP
Adoption Center at 560 Lighthouse Ave. Tickets for the
event are a $15 minimum donation and raffle tickets are
$2 each or 12 for $20. Tickets will also be available at
the door on the day of the event.
For more information visit www.animalfriendsrescue.
org or call 831-333-0722.

Students’ favorite

MPC receives
high praise from
Accreditation
Commission

After a two-year self-study and a threeday visit from the Accreditation Commission
for Community and Junior Colleges, Monterey
Peninsula College has received reaffirmation of
accreditation for another six years along with
complimentary reports from the commission.
MPC was commended for its quality
instructional programs and consistent leadership
in instructional planning and resource allocation.
Also commended were partnerships between the
college and institutions in the community, such
as MPC’s Nursing Program and the Community
Hospital of Monterey Peninsula.
Specific mention was made of the college’s
Student Services level of efficiency and diligence
in meeting fiscal and staffing challenges while at
the same time delivering services to student.
The report stated, “The emphasis on student
learning is apparent and the college has begun to
identify student learning outcomes for courses,
career and technical programs and general
education requirements.”
“The development of online courses, shorter
courses and the college’s development of the
Education Center at Marina reflect efforts to
meet student and community learning needs,” it
continued.
MPC has spent three years working on its
mission statement and how it meets the mission
and institutional goals. Budget reductions have
challenged the college to no small degree,
leading to reorganization at the college as noted
by the commission, but they also commented that
the college remains focused on providing core
services to students and scheduling core classes
that lead to transfer to four-year institutions,
basic skills and workforce readiness.

AFRO-LATIN JAZZ
Youth Dance Classes ages 8-18
Jazzamatazz for Kids ages 4-7
3
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Fall '10

Classes conducted at Chautauqua Hall
For schedule details and registration
forms, see website at:
www.difrancodance.com
For more information contact
Dianne Lyle

dianne164@aol.com • 831-372-0375
Sponsored by the City of Pacific Grove Recreation Department

831 Sports Peninsula Fall League
Is now taking sign-ups for

Fall Baseball

Mustang and Bronco Division.
414 Adams Street Monterey

831.375.1800

$80 FEE INCLUDES
8 GAME SCHEDULE SEPT-NOV.
2 ½ Hr CLINIC W/ MPC COACHES & PLAYERS ( TBA )
10 ROUNDS IN THE BATTING CAGES AT 831 SPORTS
15% OFF DISCOUNT COUPON
TEAM JERSEY • HAT
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Exciting museum entry
changes in store

Sandy Hamm

Cop log
PG Dog Gone Dog Report
Hump didi hump didi hump

A man was seen at CHOMP for a dog bite. The man stated that he was
cleaning his English Bulldog's face as part of treatment for an infection (the dog's,
not the man's). Afterwards, the dog attempted to “hump” his human's leg, and
when the man pushed the dog away the dog jumped between the human's legs
and bit him on the left thigh. The bite broke skin and caused bleeding.

“Lighthouse Avenue,“ not a automotive garage

A vehicle was towed from Lighthouse area for being parked for more than
72 hours. The car had wooden blocks underneath both rear tires to prevent it
from rolling. The owner was quite upset and removed the contents of the car
before the car was removed.

Bicycles, Bicycles, Bicycles, lock your bicycles

There have been a rash of bicycle thefts in and around the Grove. PGPD
has had eight reports this week from residents. Most bikes were unlocked in
driveways, front yards and back yards.

It’s always that last step that’ll get you

A woman was treated at CHOMP for a laceration on her finger. She was
intoxicated and it was believed that she may have fallen from her 2nd story
window.

Who’s taking my trash?

A man reported suspicious circumstances concerning his garbage. He
reported that on several occasions over the past few months trash has been
missing from his trash cans which is kept behind the gate on the side of his
house. He stated that three bags had been taken from his trash receptacle since
last Thursday. He does not believe animals are responsible for this activity as
entire trash bags and all of their contents are missing and all cans remain upright.

Above: The “Squid Desk”
will greet visitors.
At left, a condor’s eye
view of the plans.
And below, the mountain
lion will no longer hang in
midair.

Cameron Douglas, Freelance Writer
Articles & Stories
Editing & Proofreading
Press Releases

Pacific Grove
Phone: 831-333-1421
E-mail: autodoug2002@yahoo.com

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated
a legal newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16,
2010, and is published weekly at 311A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday
and is available at various locations throughout the city as well as by e-mail
subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
News: Cameron Douglas
Contributors: Betsy Slinkard Alexander • Guy Chaney • Jon Guthrie
Amy Choale Solis • Rhonda Farrah • Neil Jameson • Dorothy Maras • Richard Oh
Photography: Cameron Douglas • Skyler Lewis • Nate Phillips
Distribution: Kristi Portwood and Stacy Loving
Holder of Kite Strings: Katie Shain

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Email subscriptions: subscribe@cedarstreettimes.com

A “Squid Desk” and a “Mountain Lion Case” may not sound
very thrilling, but Museum officials are excited about the
working names for renovations that are about to take
place and are planned to improve visitor experience.
Planned improvements will include signage outside of the
Museum entrance allowing you to view upcoming events,
day or night. A desk is being incorporated into the lobby so
that a member of the Museum team can greet you as you
enter the Museum. You can also get “up close and personal” with the Museum’s mountain lion as it moves into a
special lobby exhibition case. Even the restrooms will get a
facelift.
The drawings are not to scale and that all renovations will be ADA compliant.
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Music and Clowns in the
Park coming August 22
Third in the series of free entertainments presented at Jewell Park will be
Sonshine Clowns and friends, offering face painting, balloon sculptures, magic,
music, singing and dancing. Nancy Phillips, a jazz singer and instrumentalist,
will offer up musical entertainment as well.
The event is free to the public and will begin at 12:30, offering family
entertainment until 3:30. Music in the Park is offered by the City of Pacific
Grove Cultural Arts Commission. There’s no charge, but there’s no budget, so
the hat will be passed to help defray the expenses of the entertainers, who are
also performing for no cost.
Come out and bring a picnic lunch and be prepared for great family
entertainment.

Here’s the ‘music’ part of
Music and Clowns in the Park
By Janice Griffin
Nancy Phillips, proudly presented by Janice Griffin Productions and Sonshine
Clowns is a Jazz stylist, songwriter, and all around vocalist with an innate ability to
sing “heart to heart.” She will bring her latest genre to Pacific Grove’s concert series
Music in the Park, from 12:30 to 2:30 on Sunday, August 22, 2010.
Joining with the clowns, who will be face painting, balloon sculpturing and
presenting a magic show, Nancy is quite likely to show her lighter side amongst her
varied repertoire. “ A character amongst characters,” she not only raises her voice in
delirious song, but can be seen stepping lively to the beat.
You just can’t keep a real singer down! Though she was not encouraged early on
to sing, she found herself alone under the stars unable to keep back the music in her
soul. We are so lucky she let it out and has arrived alive and well for our enjoyment.
Nancy really grows on you. In fact she is a grower of beautiful plants, an all around
creative artist who has her own gardening business, Aardvark Yard Work.
More than likely Nancy has been seen and heard frequently in her years with the
band, “CocoBeat,” but now she will shine in another light. We are looking forward
to her varied approaches to music making and just plain down home fun. Please join
us for Clowns in the Park…where we hear that Spiderman may be making a surprise
appearance!
Where around town can we find Nancy? Every Sunday morning at 10:00 she
leads the choir and sings the special at Community Church of the Monterey Peninsula.
She also sings regularly at the Rancho Cellars in Carmel on Friday nights
5:30 to 7:30. She can even be seen occasionally at the open mic on Sunday nights at
the Alternative Café, right next door to her husband, Dave Phillips’ recording studio,
Barefoot Studio.

Soul Vibes celebrates One Year on the Air
PACIFIC
GROVE
MASONIC
LODGE
PACIFIC
GROVE
MASONIC
ODGE
L #331
#331
Established
1897
Established 1897

2B1ASK1
2B1ASK1

130
PacificGrove
Grove
93950
130Congress
CongressAve.,
Ave. Pacific
CACA
93950
Telephone: 831-649-1834
Telephone:
831-648-1534

Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District

Soul Vibes celebrates one year on the air at KNRY 1240 AM with an Open House,
Friday, August 20th from 6pm to 9pm. Soul Vibes is a soul music radio show that plays
60’s and 70’s soul music while also promoting local businesses and non profits. Please
come join Frankie Knight and Tara as we celebrate Soul Vibes with Frankie Knight’
and Tara being on the air one year by attending our open house from 6pm to 9pm
on August 20th, 2010 at the KNRY studio. Free Refreshments and fun in the KNRY
studio located at 651 Cannery Row .The KNRY studio is next door, to Bullwackers
Restaurant, up the stairs. Come in person, enjoy and celebrate as we air live from 6pm
to 9pm, August 20th. You may reach us at 831-233-8168 or during Friday night show
live radio program at 831-373-1234. You can listen to Soul Vibes live every Friday
night on KNRY 1240 AM from 7:05pm to 9pm or live on the web KNRY.com. Check
out our website : Frankieknightproductions.com
Soul Vibes is dedicated to educating the public and preserving classic soul music.

Jewish Food
Festival set

The Park District is looking for enthusiastic,
environmentally-minded instructors as it explands its
Let’s Go Outdoors!
Adventure Activities Guide programs.
• Pass on your knowledge of nature. Teach an art,
crafts or drawing workshop.
• Create a thematic outdoor adventure.
• Develop a course in natural or cultural history.
• Share your interests and passions with families,
adults or children.
• Submit your ideas now! We will work together to
help you build a new and unique program.

PROPOSALS ARE BEING ACCEPTED UNTIL WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18

Sunday, August 29, 2010
10:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel
The 23rd annual free Carmel
event features “Jewish Food for
the Soul.” Congregation Beth
Israel delights its guests with
savory comfort foods including
potato latkes, kugel, challah,
rugelach, blintzes, corned beef
and pastrami sandwiches and, of
course, chicken soup. Continuous
musical entertainment from acts
including internationally acclaimed
folk duo Alisa Fineman and
Kimball Hurd. Bernie Furman
performs Humor with Music. My
Museum is bringing their Wheelie
Mobilee to produce hands-on,
interactive experiences for the kids.
A model Jewish wedding, Israeli
folk dancing, sanctuary tours and
handmade crafts create a fun,
outdoor cultural event for the entire
family.
Visitors are encouraged to park
at Carmel Middle School and take
the frequent free shuttles to the
Festival.
Admission and parking are
free. All proceeds from food sales
will benefit Congregation Beth
Israel’s educational programs and
charities.
No pets, please.
For more information,
contact Congregation Beth Israel
at 831-624-2015 or go to www.
carmelbethisrael.org.

Donations sought
for yard sale to
benefit Lyme
disease victim

Jamie and Delana have been friends
since junior high school here in Pacific
Grove. Today, Delana needs Jamie’s help.
Bitten by a deer tick in her early teens,
she contracted Lyme’s disease but only
recently was diagnose with Late Stage
Neurological Lyme disease.
Lyme is an inflammatory disease
which, if left untreated – as Delana’s was
– can cause organ failure, neurological
disorders and cognitive disability. Muscles
cramp, they convulse and give out. The
immune systems revolts, and there can be
migraine, depression, extreme body pain,
tumors, heart problems and more.
Often patients are misdiagnosed or
are incorrectly treated.
Treatment is painful and exhausting.
Today Delana is unable to work and is
battling problems with insurance coverage.
Jamie wants to help. She says that
Delana is a kind-hearted and generous
woman who never hesitates to help others.
Delana works with Hospice, Griefbusters
(an organization which helps abused
children in recovery) and was a veterinary
technician for some years.
Jamie has planned a yard sale and is
asking for donations of usable items. One
hundred percent of the proceeds will go to
Delana, and other activities are planned.
To donate, call Jamie at 831-2332064. The yard sale will be held on August
28 from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. At 846
Lyndon Street in Monterey, which is near
the intersection of Prescott and David.
Co-opting a popular saying, “When
life gives you Lyme, make lymeaid,”
writes a blog about her battle with Lyme
disease as well as child abuse: http://
www.makinglymeaid.blogspot.com/
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A little late, but worth every speck of dust
PG students return to class amid Measure D improvements under way

School began in Pacific Grove Unified
School District on August 11. There were
new clothes and shoes, sharp pencils, full
backpacks. . .and lots of dust.
All over the district, upgrades and
renovations that began last May are
continuing and will conclude in the next
weeks and months.
School board members and officials
are thankful to voters for passing Measure
D, which allowed the improvements.
“That’s the key message,” said Dr. Ralph
Porras, Superintendent. “Thanks.”
There have been delays, says Porras,
so there are still workers on campus
and piles of discarded material, some
hammering and the smell of fresh paint,
but Porras believes the sites have been
made as safe as possible for staff and
students.
Among the projects either completed
or in process are renovated multi-purpose
rooms and gymnasium facilities.
PG Middle School principal Mary
Reidel is most excited about the science
classrooms. All three have been improved
with stationary tables that have locking
drawers and electrical power. The walls are
painted and teachers Lisa McBride, Mike
Osborn and Pat Godfrey – along with his
substitute, Jeff DeMarco – are all ready to
fill the drawers with microscopes and put
specimens in the refrigerators – as soon
as they arrive.
Becky Ohsiek is thrilled with the new
Special Education classroom.
Also new at the Middle School is an
outdoor amphitheater, which will be used
for assemblies and outdoor teaching as
well as other uses.
Kitchens at the schools are not
complete, but staff is making do and lunch
will be served. The kitchens are expected
to be complete in September or October.
Home economics classrooms at the
Middle School are nearly ready, with
new stoves and a small washer and dryer
in the cooking classroom. In the sewing
room, there are new stations with power
outlets up high to eliminate the tangled
cords which have been a hallmark. Sewing
machines have been sent out for service so
the teacher will begin with less hands-on
lessons until they are returned.
At the high school level, science labs,
art rooms, a kiln room and photography
labs are under construction. The library
is being renovated and a new outdoor
learning center and greenhouse will
soon be ready. Parking areas have been
improved.
District offices themselves will be
moved to new modular buildings beyond
the track at the Middle School. Porras
says he will be sorry to give up his view
from the old World War II barracks that
have housed the offices until now, but is
looking forward to the new facility. The
barracks will be torn down to make more
parking space for staff and faculty at the
Middle School.
Expect some traffic delays,
particularly in the mornings, if you drive
near the campuses but officials believe it

Top: New stations in the Middle School
science rooms. Above: The new amphitheater. Right, stations in the Home Ec sewing classroom. Below: Final touches in the
home ec cooking classroom.

Photos and story by
Marge Ann Jameson

Transform your negative beliefs…
transform your life.
p

Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Clearing Childhood Trauma • Past Lives
Nervous System Healing
Craniosacral Therapy • Reiki
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
Notes
The News … from 1910.

•

Although originally scheduled for 1914, the Exposition did not get underway
until February 20, 1915. This “World Fair” was constructed on 635 acres in San
Francisco. The area is now known as the Marina. The Palace of Fine Arts still
exists and is open to visitors.

•

The road between Salinas and King City was then what is now River Road.

Panama-Pacific exposition planning is topic at Chautauqua

The Panama-Pacific exposition, now in its planning stage, is scheduled for 1914
in San Francisco.
Promoters intend for the exposition to celebrate completion of the Panama Canal,
one of the greatest engineering feats of all time. The exposition also affords the
opportunity for San Francisco to show itself off after recovering from the earthquake
of 1906.
The United States began thinking about the canal in 1855 when William Kennish,
an engineer, surveyed and reported on a route for a proposed Panama Canal. His
complete report can be seen in a pamphlet entitled The Practicality and Importance of
a Ship Canal to Connect the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. However, actual work did
not commence until 1904. Construction is scheduled to be completed in 1914.
Among the exhibits already set for the Exposition are the first steam locomotive
purchased by Southern Pacific Railroad, the Tower of Jewels, and the Pslace of Fine
Arts. A coast-to-coast telephone connection will be established to allow people on the
east coast to listen to the roar of the Pacific Ocean.
Following an informative talk, a representative of the Exposition will ask audience
members to contribute ideas.

Chamber of Commerce meets

A meeting of the Chamber of Commerce was held Tuesday evening.
Mr. P. Christianson was accepted as a member of that body. A letter from Mrs.
Harriet Roderick was read. Mrs. Roderick expressed her appreciation for the honor
extended her late husband by placing a memorial tablet in her behalf. The secretary was
instructed to ascertain the cost of several thousand pamphlets touting the story about
Pacific Grove and the Peninsula published by West Coast magazine. Representatives of
the building trades council were on hand to request the presence of a representative of
the Chamber at the state building trades congress which will be held here next January.
The meeting was then adjourned.

Call for a no-cost analysis
Expert advice on your
current health insurance needs

• Personal
• Seniors

• Family
• Small business

All top-rated plans

CA Lic. #0776417

Maria Poroy 831-641-9941
maria@accessbenefitsgroup.com

The gospel of good roads

The gospel of good roads needs to spread over the county and here is a suggestion
from the King City Rustler.
What’s wrong with forming up into a Good Roads Club and maintaining a lobby
in the supervisors’ chambers? That is the way they are getting good roads up around
San Jose. We might thus get some improvements made on the roads between King
City and Salinas and other roads on both sides of the river. There’ll be nothing stirring,
boys, unless you get up to your speed!
The supervisors may or may not do all they can, but they’ve got to have vociferous
backing in the matters. So let’s give it to them. 2

Report on Oil Consumption

The California Oil World magazine reports that this year’s outlook on oil is for
production to be short of demand by 1,000 barrels a day. Twelve months ago the
situation was the reverse of this. On the first of last January, there was a surplus of 600
barrels a day. Production increased during 1909, and the fields increased production
considerable during 1910. One year ago, production was reported at 142,000 barrels
a day. Now it is 154,000 barrels a day.

Get discount on two subscriptions

The Pacific Grove Review will furnish the California Weekly for one year and the
California Daily Review for three months. Both subscriptions cost $2. Purchased
separately, the California Weekly is two dollars per year and the price of the Daily
Review is $1.20 for three months. You will therefore save considerably when you
subscribe to both papers simultaneously through the Pacific Grove Review. Both papers
are published in San Francisco. The California Weekly is San Francisco’s best weekly
paper. It is ably edited and topics of interest are discussed in its columns.

Notes from around the area…

Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647-1610
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160
Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363

•

Coming from out of town to Chautauqua? Mrs. Fred J. Fox, real estate agent for
Peninsula and San Francisco properties, manages several cottages for rent. Also,
see Mrs. Fox for your insurance needs. 156 Forest avenue.

•

The new Roy M. Wright store is specializing in sporting goods. See Roy for fishing
tackle, bicycles, tennis racquets, and balls.

First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005

•

Did you know that Charles E. Barker, proprietor of Central Market, has added an
up-to-date butcher shop? The butchery, sanitary in all respects, offers fresh meat
and fish daily.

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138

•

Porta Costa company is offering a large sack of white flour free of charge. This
flour is really “the staff of life” and will make the best bread you have ever tasted.
Just stop by Wood Grocery and say that you would like to try Port Costa flour …
at our expense.

Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741

The cost of living…
•

The E. A. Wood Fruit and Groceries store has delicious watermelons kept on
ice and ready to eat! ½ melon, 50¢. Whole melon, 75¢. Order from home by
asking the operator for 487W. 607 Lighthouse Avenue. Delivery costs 10¢.

•

Get all-you-can-hold at Damewood’s Restaurant for 75¢. Meals at all hours.
Everything is new, neat, and clean. Damewood’s is a great place to get
something good to eat. In the Scobie building at 609 Lighthouse.

•

Freshly caught salmon is now 25¢ a pound at Central Market. 584 Lighthouse.

•

Get your cookies freshly baked at Oliver Grocery Company. Extra large, fancy
cluster cookies with raisins. 10¢ each or three for 25¢.

•

Newly designed Walkovers shoes are available from Bertold’s Shoe Store.
Leather lowers, canvas uppers. High ties. A few minutes of your time plus
$3.50 gets you a world of walking comfort.

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
804 Redwood Lane, 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
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Heritage Houses Birdhouse
Contest and Fund Raiser
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Baptism offered at Lovers Point

The entry deadline for the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove’s 6th Annual Heritage
Houses for the Birds Contest and Fundraiser is Saturday, September 18. There’s still
time to design and build unique a bird house to benefit Heritage Society programs and
projects.
Organizers encourage bird houses that reflect the builder’s vision of Pacific Grove’s
architectural heritage. Birdhouses will be judged by the public for awards and be placed
on the auction block with proceeds to benefit the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove.
Youth builders have their entries returned to them after the presentation of awards.
Volunteer organizer Rebecca Riddell expects more than two dozen entries this
year. ”This is an opportunity to give back to your community with an investment in
creativity,” confirms Riddell, “The birdhouse building contest and auction is a unique
event that brings children and adults, artists, craftspeople, and laymen together to support
the Society,” she stated. “Although we expect entries from talented local artists such
as Ray Magsalay, and Murphy Robins, we also have locals such as myself who will be
submitting their best efforts to the cause.”

Adult Entry Fee/Sponsorship: $75

Each bird house builder will submit an entry fee or creative builders may request
the Society find a sponsor for you.

Youth Entry Fee (Youth up to 16 yrs.): $10

Entry fee includes a pre-cut, press and glue, wood bird house to be decorated in any
style or theme. The entry may also be created from materials other than those supplied.
Entry forms are available at The Pacific Grove Resource Center, PG Hardware,
Cedar Street Times, and Ketcham’s Barn in Pacific Grove, as well as The Wild Bird
Center in Monterey.
Youth entry forms and accompanied birdhouse kits are available at PG Hardware,
Chatterbaux Children’s Shoppe, The Pacific Grove Resource Center, Cedar Street Times,
and Ketcham’s Barn in Pacific Grove.
Entry forms and completed birdhouses must be delivered to the Heritage Society
of Pacific Grove no later than Saturday, September 18, 2010.
The Heritage Society’s office, at Ketcham’s Barn, is located at 605 Laurel Ave., and
is open Saturdays between 1-4pm. Call 646-0351 if special arrangements are necessary.
The auction will begin when the birdhouses are placed on display in locations
throughout the community from Monday, September 20 through Friday, October 1,
2010. On Sunday, October 3, the birdhouses will be brought to Elmarie Dyke Park
(next to Chautauqua Hall) for the final public presentation and silent auction, held at
in conjunction with the Historic Home Tour & Artists in Chautauqua.. Visitors will
have an opportunity to vote for their favorite birdhouse and place their final bids in the
auction. The silent auction will close at 2:30pm and auction payment and pick-up will
be held from 3pm to 4pm.
The public votes will be tallied and the result will assist in determining a winning
birdhouse in each of the design categories below, as well as a People’s Choice Award, a
Best-of-Show, a Mayor’s Choice Award (selected by the Mayor of Pacific Grove), and
The Best Assessed Value Award (selected by Monterey County Assessor). Category
winners will receive an award plaque. Gift awards will be given in the Youth category,
and for People’s Choice and Best-of-Show. For further information contact co-chairs,
Craig and Rebecca Riddell at 831-646-0351.

Pictured: Mosaic Artist, Murphy Robins has already Mosaic

Mosaic artist Murphy Robins has completed her birdhouse
for the Heritage Society auction.

Rev. David Rodriguez of Mayflower Presbyterian Church baptizes Amanda
Menefee at Lover’s Point Beach in 2009. Pastor Rodriguez will conduct another
baptism for those never baptised and those recommitting their previous baptism
Sunday, August 29 at 1:30 p.m., also at Lover’s Point beach. Call Mayflower
Presbyterian at 831 373-4705 for information. the church is located at 141 14th
Street in Pacific Grove. Photo by Scott Dufault
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Grilled cheese and tomato soup: comfort food
Yup, it’s not your imagination. It has
been extraordinarily cold this summer.
Not only that, but we’ve had measurable
precipitation. Our story on fog on the
front page of this issue confirms what we
all thought.
When the weather is bad or for
myriad other reasons (everything from
hurt feelings to car repairs) comfort
food is a necessary part of life. At Ft.
Jameson, there’s nothing like grilled
cheese sandwiches and tomato soup. At the
firehouse, it was something I could always
whip up (provided the other shifts hadn’t
raided the larder) because I always kept
the basic ingredients on hand. And there’s
nobody who didn’t like it.
The basic Grilled Cheese Sandwich
is fairly simple: Blah bread (my term
for plain old white sandwich bread),
sliced American cheese (termed by some
manufacturers as “cheese food” and isn’t
that scary?) and canned tomato soup plus
butter or margarine. The flair comes later.

Classic Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Classic grilled cheese isn’t a gourmet
recipe. and it isn’t hard. Makes 4 servings.
Ingredients
8 slices sandwich bread
4-8 slices American cheese
Soft butter
Get out the griddle or coated pan and
begin to heat it to medium.
Butter one side of four slices of bread
and put them butter side down on the
griddle. Put one or two slices of cheese on
the bread, then top with another buttered

each side, until golden and the Havarti
begins to melt.
Another:

Neil Jameson

The Retired
Firehouse Cook
slice of bread, butter side out.
You can cover the griddle or skillet, or
not. Heat for about three minutes, or until
the under side is gold and brown. Flip the
sandwiches and cook until the other side
is gold and brown and the cheese melts. I
usually give them an extra squish with the
spatula to be sure they’re evenly melted.
Serve while they’re still good and hot
with hot tomato soup.
Variations:
1/2 pound (8 ounces) Cheddar
cheese, mild, medium or sharp, grated
instead of the American cheese.
Use sliced artisan bread or sourdough
instead of blah bread.
So who wants to be known as a maker
of plain old Grilled Cheese Sandwiches?
Here are a couple more variations:

Grilled Havarti Sandwich
With Spiced Apples

Ingredients
2 Granny Smith or pippin apples, cored
and thinly sliced
4 to 6 Tbsp. sugar, to taste
1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon

Pears and Bleu Cheese

1/2 tsp. ground cardamom
8 thick slices round loaf bread (French or
Italian, not Hawaiian)
8 thin slices Havarti cheese (or cheddar
or Fontina)
Butter, softened – half a stick or more
Preparation
The thinner you slice the apples, the
quicker they’ll cook. I don’t peel mine.
Melt 3 Tbsp. of butter in a small skillet
on medium heat.
Add apples, sugar, cinnamon and
cardamom; cook about seven minutes,
stirring frequently until most of the apple
juice is gone and the pieces are coated
with a syrup.
Remove the pan from heat and set
it aside.
As above, butter one side of four
slices of the bread and place butter side
down on a griddle. Top each with one slice
of Havarti, about a quarter of the spiced
apples, another slice of Havarti, and top
with the remaining buttered slice of bread,
butter side out.
Place griddle over medium heat and
brown the sandwiches 3 to 5 minutes on

8 slices sourdough bread
Softened butter
1/4 cup sour cream
2 ripe pears thinly sliced
1/2 cup crumbled bleu cheese or gorgonzola
1/2 cup shredded jack cheese
Preparation
Combine cheeses in small bowl.
Thinly spread sour cream on one side of
each piece of bread. Layer on the sliced
pears and cheese mixture. Spread softened
butter on outsides of sandwiches. Grill for
2-3 minutes on each side until bread is
browned and crisp and cheese is melted.
I’m a big proponent of fancy breads,
or what they call artisan breads instead of
blah bread, but whatever floats your boat.
Rye bread? Yours is the choice.
As for the tomato soup, try homeimproving it with stewed tomatoes or
diced tomatoes, preferably the Mexican
or Italian kind. Float croutons on top, or
Ak-Mak crackers. Leave the saltines for
the tourists.
Put a piece of lunch meat in the
middle of two slices of cheese in the
middle of two slices of bread -- ham,
bologna, whatever -- for a variation.
If all else fails, go to the Red House
Cafe downtown and order their Fontina
and red pepper grilled cheese sandwich.
Beats having to do your own dishes.

A New You in 2010

Health & Well-Being

Emotional eating: Working out your difficulties
Amy Coale Solis MH

Amy Herbalist
Wow, it’s summer…

As we step from spring to summer I am
curious about how you are feeling. Often
when we hear the word “summertime”
we naturally have a nice vision of sunny
warm weather, being active outdoors, fun
gatherings, family vacations and so on.
I hope you are energized, positive and
looking forward to your summer ahead. If
you not as jazzed about summer as usual
I hope that sharing my recent experience
will help you. Please send me a message or
even better give me a call. I am interested
in your situation and happy to help you
along in your health goals.
Recently I have been feeling less
excitement and energy than normal,
definitely a bit off of my wonderful,
homegrown veggie diet. To be honest
this is very different for me and it seems
to have been going on now for a couple
of months.

What I’m talking about is…

Why am I off my happy normal
healthy diet and why is it not getting better
even though I am very clear about what I
want to be doing nutritionally?
After taking a moment to listen and
ask myself, I realized something was really
bothering me. At first I did not know what
it could be. I felt things were great and I
have much to be thankful for so I felt like

nothing was wrong. I kept looking; tears
came to my eyes and I knew exactly what
it was.
Two months back I was offered pay
cut at my employment of four years. When
this happened, believing all things happen
for a reason, I felt strongly that this was my
time to move on from this job that I have
loved, stuck with and worked very hard to
contribute to. I gladly accept the change
and I am moving forward happily. That is
not difficult for me. It was during my time
within that I realized it’s not the job that
I am missing by any means nor is it what
has caused my falling off the wagon as
some will say. But it definitely was all the
wonderful friendships and kind folks I had
grown to know and love over the past four
years whom I cherish and miss so much.
I am happy to be working through
this and to be aware of the root of my
question… why am I off my happy normal
healthy diet and why is it not getting better
even though I am very clear about what
I want to be doing nutritionally? I am
looking forward to getting back on track;
I realize that working through this process
is natural, and that by storing it away it had
affected me a lot.
As I worked through this situation,
I realized getting healthy or making
better choices for others can also be very

difficult. It may even seem impossible if
there are unsettled or hidden emotions not
addressed and worked through, or things
never allowed to grieve or heal.
I am an Herbalist who cares about
the wellbeing of others. Through my
experiences and from what I have learned
while working with clients I believe
emotional eating affects us all. Ignoring
your feelings or emotions may disrupt
eating choices and overall happiness for
as long as the issues are tucked away. The
damage and effects on the temple can’t be
good. Feeling out of control in the choices
you make is unimpowering and overall
affects you in many ways.
This process for me brought about
vulnerability at first. If I can be there for
you please don’t be shy. If you are asking
yourself… Why am I off my happy normal
healthy diet and why is it not getting
better even though I am very clear about
what I want to be doing nutritionally?
I recommend taking a moment to look
within and see what you have tucked
away. It may be that allowing yourself a
bit of healing could be the missing link to
send you soaring this summer right to that
healthy place you know you want to be!
For the past seven years I have
designed, guided and recommended many
regimens for many people. Planning,
maintaining and updating to help each
individual reach their optimum health
through food and herbs. I see positive life
changing transitions when a person decides
to get healthier; and it is incredible!
I believe a natural health regimen
may, in fact, be right for you. If you would
like to update your regimen or get started
with a new regimen, I recommend we meet
in person or over the phone for a Natural

Health Consultation. I will review your
current supplement intake, your overall
health, and help you visualize goals in
order to create a natural health regimen
you can be confident about. Especially fit
for your lifestyle so you can accomplish
optimum health and live an abundant
successful life full of energy, sparkle and
shine.
Amy Coale Solis M.H.
(831) 262-6522
www.AmyHerbalist.com
Amy Herbalist is a local Master Herbalist,
Certified Health Specialist, Baker,
Homemaker and Organic Home Gardener.
She writes for the Cedar Street Times
as well as her personal Amy Herbalist
Newsletter.
“My passions are gardening and
growing my own food. Learning about
herbs and studying their healing properties.
Sharing with others the wonderful benefits
I have found in these things. To help people
reach optimum health through nutrition,
and to educate them about the healing
properties of food and herbs. My goals
are to continue studying, practicing and
sharing the benefits of herbs, nutrition and
a sustainable lifestyle.”

Join the Amy Herbalist Newsletter
and receive
Amy Herbalist’s Five
Favorite Natural Secrets!
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Peace lanterns at Lovers Point
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Above right: Kayaker Spencer Lindsay stands ready to row.
Other rowers included Melissa Pickford, John Kern and Robert Armstrong.

Top, L-R: Organizer Mishka
Chudilowsky (left) and friends
with their decorated lanterns.

Photos by
Cameron Douglas
In an ethereal blend of peaceful flutes and excited faces, hundreds of people came to Pacific
Grove to take part in the Peace Lanterns Ceremony on August 7, held for the sixth year. The
event pays tribute to the thousands of Japanese civilians who died at Hiroshima and Nagasaki in August of 1945, ending World War II.
As darkness fell on the cove at Lovers Point, people read
poems and other writings in remembrance as lanterns were
fashioned from paper bags and mounted on floats to be
towed by kayaks. In the still night air, the lanterns cast a
golden glow on the water. Occasionally, a candle inside one
would tip and catch the paper on fire: a tiny reminder of the
horrific firestorms that flashed through those two cities during
the atomic blasts.
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Feast of Lanterns Pageant
Nobody knows who first told the story. . .

The 2010 pageant of the Feast of Lanterns took place indoors, beginning with
introductions by emcee Bruce Obbink
and entertainment by many international
troupes and individuals. Right: Alli Haylings was a member of the Royal Court
herself, and today entertains as a singersongwriter. Below, left and right: Greek
Dancers have performed for the Feast for
many years.

Taiko drummers, Troupe
Diva bellydancers and sword
dancers rounded out the
entertainment.

Above, left and right: The Monterey Bay Belles, “barbershop” style music; Below, Monterey
Bay Lion Dancers performed some traditional dances, including the Five Happinesses Dance
or the dance of Five Oranges as a tribute to Queen Topaz to wishe her health, longevity, success, good luck and prosperity.

with a new twist
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but here’s how Pacific Grove did it in 2010

Roger Powers has narrated the story of the Blue Willow
for many years. This year, a flavor of vaudeville blackout
was added with oversized gestures by the actors, laughter,
cheering and jeering by the audience. Above left, the Mandarin (Jim Hively) has many daughters (below, left and right)
-- each named for a gemstone -- but his favorite is Topaz.
He makes arrangements to marry her off to a wealthy, but
older (and ugly) man. Boo! He arranges to have her crowned
(above right) but he is unaware that she is secretly in love
with a poor page who plies her with poetry (right).

When the Mandarin discovers that
the poet Chang has been courting his
daughter, he has him banished along
with Topaz’s inattentive nurse. But Chang
is able to get a message to Topaz, and
one night they escape (this year in swan
boat) being careful to take the chest of
jewels given by the old, ugly suitor along
with them.
Children with streamers and a light show
on the walls replaced the usual fireworks
as the lovers escaped and were changed
into Monarch butterflies.

Photos by

Skyler Lewis
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Your achievements

Peeps

Spotlight on a steady
Pacific Grove crew member
Dianne Lyle’s Ragamuffin Summer Camp Theater

By Katie Shain
As one of the mainstays remaining anchored throughout the
torrents of continuous changes over the years within the city of
Pacific Grove infrastructure, we found Dianne Lyle.
From titles that range from independent contractor to service
provider, instructor, entrepreneur, mother and grandmother to
name a few, we find the steady direction of this fine citizen. She
has weathered the downsizing process again and again throughout
her years with the department. Foremost she maintains a steady
focus on the horizon of her student’s personal and social growth.
Isaiah Bindel, one of the recent beneficiaries of her considerable
investments, is about to begin his first semester at the North Carolina
School for the Arts. [We featured that story earlier this year.]
Further little known facts are that Dianne purchases, supplies,
and contributes bottled water. The children may purchase the
bottled water at the more-than-reasonable price of 25 cents per
bottle. So you say, “that’s nice,” but the reasoning and the results
of such an effort are far-reaching. Dianne, through this gesture, has
exposed her fortunate students of dance not only to the needs of
other people in other countries but also about the voting process,
a little bit of accounting, with a tiny hint of philanthropy. They
arrive at a decision in common as to which 501c3 (non tax paying
organization) will benefit from the heartfelt generosity children have
decided to benefactor by voting process. Information on selected
choices is sent home for family discussion and a mini democratic
process ensues. “A hive of bees” is popular among the youngest
voices. Often they have chosen to donate their proceeds to HEIFER (overseas animal husbandry for villagers of the world without
former means of providing for their families).
So “that’s nice.” What else could a recreation class/summer camp with just dance as a curriculum possibly offer?
Dianne mentioned how she encourages each, (though it is not a requirement), of her students ages 8-18 to audition for one of
her three (3) levels of progressive dance development. Lyle knows the risk factors involved in the auditioning process, and carefully
coaches each child in their personal development to achieve success from the experience. Self-assessment becomes evident in a
safe environment such as this and that is where children get to excel at their personal investment of time and interest. The special
attention Dianne provides to each child takes into consideration the changing needs in a young persons life socially, physically,
mentally and emotionally. She knows that young interests vary, and that is a challenge of its own. Helping a child to hear and
decide for one’s self whether to follow their friends, families or the calling from within, by allowing self awareness to surface is
not always a given. As she said, “just because children have spent the same amount of time at summer camp and they are the same
age does not equate temporary performance skills, strengths, confidence nor personal interest choices. These were only a few of the
insightful perspectives that Dianne mentioned she so carefully cultivates and brings to her technique and methodology for youth
dance development.
Lyle defers much of the credit to Don Mothershead. His leadership and overview have kept these important services functioning
at capacity with respect and consideration for community needs, she says.
Finally, it was noted that disappointment was heard from the children when they learned that there would be no opportunity to
perform for the community before the launch of fireworks display at Feast of Lanterns this year. Volunteering at local fundraising
events is just another amenity of learning at this regular summer camp theater. Perhaps an inspiration will manifest to tip the scales
in terms of a change of heart for next year. If anyone can do it, children can, especially when a loving hand guides them.
It’s that time of year again! Classes begin August 24.

“Love Letters
of Lynchburg”
A Fundraiser for the Pacific Grove
Art Center
Sunday, August 15, 2010 at 3 p.m.
$10 at the door.

Bill Minor, a favorite at openings
at the Pacific Grove Art Center,
will present a dramatic reading of
fascinating correspondence between
his ancestors during the Civil War, with
Kathryn Petrucelli and Taelen Thomas,
accompanied by Bill’s original score
of music. A grant from the Historic
Sandusky Foundation supported the
recording of a CD of the performance.

His day job
combines with
his night ‘job’

Union Bank branch manager Sahin
Gunsel removed his suit coat and
took his saz (a traditional Turkish
instrument) out of his car to help
promote First Friday PG. He braved
the cold and the seagulls to entertain
visitors on Forest Avenue on the
recent first Friday, August 6.

Canterbury employees celebrate one of the Bay area’s “Best Places to Work”
Canterbury Wood residents joined in the festivities as
employees and their families gathered in the Bougainvillea
Garden for ice cream, hot dogs, and “Fractured Roulette”

in honor of Canterbury Woods being named one of the
“2010 Best Places to Work in the Bay Area.” Each
employee got to pick a number on the roulette wheel and

Luis Ventura was the winner of a Wii gaming system. It
was an enjoyable afternoon break for everyone, according
to Marley Knoles, Admissions and Marketing.

Winner Luis Ventura

A pint-size helper checks out the wheel.

Employees watch for their numbers as Norma
Brambilla hosts “Fractured Roulette”
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The Arts

Katie Shain

Now Showing

Review

At Artisana Gallery

Ongoing

RENT at MPC

It’s easy to forget this is an institution of learning.
Five hundred twenty five thousand six hundred minutes.
Five hundred twenty five thousand moments so dear…
The highlights are many. Camilla de La Llata, Mimi Marquez, is stepping into her
own personal stardom. She kept her performance on the edge throughout while she
brought charm, drama, sincerity and fine vocal platitudes to every scene that she graced.
Erin Shields, Ensemble, woke the first scene up from midway up the ladder and the
musical began to move on. There’s lots of springing up onto tabletops and teetering on
chairs to keep everyone awake and cause one to take note of the vast amount of youth
on stage. Angel, Will Griffin, Jr., stole the show with his/her diversity, and vivacity
throughout his acrobatics in ten-inch heels. He led with resolve while demonstrating a
well-rounded ability to bring all the elements of musical theater on stage to be accounted
for. His dance performance is rock solid and he held the interest most of the time with
his vocal capabilities.
It is easy to forget that this is an institution of learning.
Michael Blackburn as Tom Collins carried it off. For some, the tango number
sparked a light and Tango Maureen Johnson portrayed by Beth Elderkin is hard not
to fall for with her variety of proclivities. All the supporting actors filled their roles
to their maximum skillful abilities, continually reaching and matching each other’s
heights. Mr. Renfer, as Mark Cohen, held his own with a steady vision as he kept the
camera rolling demonstrating a confident command of his talented acting and vocal
achievement. Special choreographic moments are laced within, resonating with the
flare of the exquisitely distinctive style of Deanna Ross. In the end Kenneth Neely as
Roger Davis conjured a heart gripping display of public emotion to end the show with
a memorable climax.
RENT is an extraordinary opportunity for students and local community players
to gain a chance to sink their teeth into meaty parts, and they are abundantly written
into this particular production. Kudos to Gary Bolen if that was part of his selection
directive. The range span from community “yellers” to polished vocal delivery takes
place on stage with or without intention and there are nice vocal harmonies that happen
in and around the bumping rhythmic beat of great live music by renown local icons.
Love, or the lack thereof, and the availability to rent it, is the message I return to as
a reason to withstand the cultural basis for a theatrical piece of this stature, reflecting a
not altogether disproportionate number of our population in today’s society. The second
half opens with a redeeming rendition of Seasons of Love, and that would have been a
perfect ending for me. As the show continues we get our eyes full with two full, all-cast
music numbers, more highlights and cameos.
The audio balance of acoustics are challenged in the archaically unprogressive
environment of this MPC venue, which no one in our lifetime is likely to live to
see improved. The intellect of theater goers is hardly on par with gladiator football
enthusiasts, add this to the steady sedative lulling of the lamenting lullaby of; limited,
lacking budget woes constantly crooning “not enough funds on planet earth”, sung by
all the very well educated personnel, it leaves me with a loss of hope for the future of
the lively arts on campus.
Be that as it may, our weather is perfectly appropriate to take in a holiday musical in
July. If you were a fan of Urine Town you’ll find this somewhat of a louder continuation.
If you enjoy discordance, social reality at its best, reality TV, and don’t mind a bit
of insult to your senses, these kids give all the heart they have to make attending a
memorable experience. Make the most of it, get out and see this year’s MPC premiere
performance production of RENT. Final show August 22.
Midnight showing added on Friday, August 20. This is sure to be a performance
like none other in Monterey, all tickets $15.00.
RENT is recommended for 16 and over. For tickets, go to www.mpctheatre.com,
call the MPC Box Office at 831-646-4213, or visit the Box Office on the MPC Campus,
Wed through Fri from 3:00 PM to 7: 00 PM.

At Your
24 Hour
By The Sea Mobile Service

831.620.0611

Antique locks • Lock-outs • Safe Repair
Keys • Commercial/residential re-keying

Small Business Websites
PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL, ECONOMICAL, EASY.

PacificGroveWebsites.com
info@pacificgrovewebsites.com

309 Forest Avenue

Greg Magee: Photography
“Wild Central Coast”
Reception Friday, august 6 5-8 p.m.

Pacific Grove Art Center

568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
Through September 2, 2010
Art Center Open Wednesday-Saturday 12-5 p.m

Louise Cardeiro Boyer Gallery
“Transformations: New Works on Paper”
E. Kristina Baer: Photographs and Poems
Shirley Loomis: Calligraphy
Ilse Buchert Nesbitt: Woodcuts

David Henry Gill Gallery
“Las Cadre: 21st Century Groove”
Elmarie Dyke Gallery
“People I’ve Seen: An Exhibition in Black and White”
by Dale Garell
Nadine Anand Gallery
“Quiet Place: Photography by Ryuijie and Camille Lenore”
“Presenting Paradise”
by Studio Artist C.K. Copeland

Classes at the Art Center
Watercolor Class- 6-9p.m. Tuesdays at the Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse
Ave.,Pacific Grove. This is an overview class using the limited palette method and
includes the basics to experimental with watercolor printmaking. Class works from
still life on towards a model. Beginners welcome. Six week session $90. Next session
starts September 14. For more information call 402-5367 or e-mail:artnants@aol.com.
Please pre-register.
NEW! Beginning Watercolor Class- 9a.m.-12p.m. Thursdays at Vista Lobos,
Carmel. This is an overview class using the limited palette method and will cover
the basics of watercolor. Class will work from still life. Beginners welcome. 10 week
session $45. Next session starts Sept. 16. Pre-register through
Carmel Adult School 624-1714
Outdoor Painting-10a.m.-1p.m. Saturdays. Ongoing class that meets at various
locations around the Monterey Peninsula. All media and skill levels welcome. Lots
of instruction available. $120 for 8 week session. Next session starts August 21. Must
pre-register at Pacific Grove Adult School in office at 1025 Lighthouse or online. For
more information or location schedule call 402-5367 or e-mail: artnants@aol.com
Drawing Class- 6-8p.m. Thursdays at the Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse
Ave., Pacific Grove. Class will learn the basics of perspective, shadow and line.
Beginners welcome. Four week session $75. Next session starts September 16. For
more information call 402-5367 or e-mail:artnants@aol.com

SERVICE

your ad here
$15/week
Call 831-324-4742
POSTCARD DESIGN
AND PRINTING

FOR YOUR SALES AND MARKETING
View examples at
www.pacificgrovewebsites.com/postcards.html
INFO@PACIFICGROVEWEBSITES.COM

Jerry’s Plumbing

SENIOR SITTERS

Full service plumbing
Commercial • Residential • Emergency
Water heaters • Drain stoppages
Repipes • Gas lines • Sr. Discounts

Helping elderly & disabled for over 10 years

831-210-5924 mobile • Lic. #91836

Anita 920-2162

Greg’s Gardening Service

Book Publishing Services

Reliable Lawn & Garden Maintenance
Free Estimates/Reasonable Rates
fenton.gj@gmail.com

383-9635

Let’s talk about
the many services I provide!

e

Free consultation • 27 Years Experience
All types of books • Consulting & development
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.ParkPlacePublications.com
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Your letters

Opinion

Another black mark: Using out-of-town
labor when locals need work
Editor:

Property owning senior citizen
says yes to the library parcel tax
Editor:

Our town without a library? Unthinkable! My mother’s dearest possession was
her first library card issued to her in 1911 when she was 7 years old. That’s when her
love of reading started and she instilled this love of books in all her children. Will there
even be a library for future seven year olds? As a property owning senior citizen of
Pacific Grove and a long time user of the Pacific Grove Library, I ask that you please
help to keep our library fully open and alive. Vote YES for the parcel tax in November.
M.L. Wartenberg
Pacific Grove

How not to attract visitors to PG:
Squashed seagulls on Lighthouse Ave.

I’m writing to inform my fellow Pagrovians of yet another reason to boycott the
big box pet store, Pet Extreme, which was unfortunately permitted into our hometown.
I’ve watched the construction of the facility, and, as expected, contractors were
brought in from out of town to do the work. Our local companies support each other and
thereby strengthen our local economy. If you value our neighbors who own pet related
businesses, and if you value the over 100 years of service they’ve provided to us, and
if you want to see our local economy strengthen, and if you want to want to preserve
the character of our wonderful hometown, then never go to Pet Extreme.
Wife of an out of work
P.G. handyman,
and mother to a good dog,
Sarah Robinson
Ms. Robinson:
You may find the following short notice of interest, especially when the time comes
to build the new desalination plant in Marina.
Local hiring ordinances usually apply only to projects which receive public money.
But it certainly would make for better public relations for others to consider such a
policy as well.
- Ed.

Marina Coast Water District Board
approves local hiring ordinance

Noting high unemployment among construction workers because of recession
and low construction activity, the Marina Coast Water District (MCWD) has enacted a
“local hire” ordinance requiring bidders for contracts to hire residents of the Monterey
Bay Tri-County area.
The MCWD board unanimously approved the ordinance at a special meeting
on May 27. “It is important to the District and the public served by the District that
this policy take effect immediately to promote the economic recovery of the area,”
according to the ordinance.
The ordinance requires that contractors on construction jobs for the MCWD make
a good-faith effort to hire qualified individuals who are residents of Monterey, Santa
Cruz and San Benito counties.
The ordinance will also apply to subcontractors of construction firms conducting
work under contract with the MCWD.

Legal Notices

How big does the mess have to be?
Editor:
A seagull was run over on Lighthouse last week, near 16th. It has been run over
repeatedly since then, and is now four or five small squished spots of feathers and
something. A day or two ago, a second seagull was hit, which is now a single ugly pile,
on Lighthouse at 16th in front of Holly’s Lighthouse Cafe.
To my astonishment, I have learned that the City’s policy is to only pick up the
bigger dead animals and to let “nature take its course” on birds and other little ones.
Seriously? Dead birds squished on our main street for days on end should prove to be
a real attraction to visitors...
Jan Roehl
Pacific Grove

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest
to the citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We
prefer that letters be on local topics. At present we have not set limits
on length though we do reserve the right to edit letters for space
constraints, so please be concise.
We will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address
and/or telephone number must be included as well as your name and
city of residence.
Cedar Street Times is published weekly at 311A Forest Ave.,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is printed on Friday
and is available at various locations throughout the city as well as by
e-mail subscription.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742
Fax 831-324-4745
Email: editor@cedarstrettimes.com

To place a legal notice call
831-324-4742
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.20101577
The following person is doing business as
MesquitoNet at 6805 Mesquite Way. Prunedale,
CA 93907, Monterey County: Robert Mann, 6805
Mesquite Way, Prunedale, CA 93907. This business is
conducted by an individual.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on July 26, 2010. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on January 1, 2010. Signed:
Robert Mann.
Publication dates: 8/6, 8/13, 8/20, 8/27/10

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.20101608
The following person is doing business as Horsin
Around at 27785 Mesa Del Toro Rd., Corral de Tierra
CA 93908, Monterey County: Erika Petit, 27785
Mesa Del Toro Rd., Corral de Tierra CA 93908; Rhett
Petit, 27785 Mesa Del Toro Rd., Corral de Tierra CA
93908; Christy Petit, 27785 Mesa Del Toro Rd.,
Corral de Tierra CA 93908. This business is conducted
by co-partners.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on July 29, 2010. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on July 10, 2010. Signed:Erika
Petit.
Publication dates: 8/6, 8/13, 8/20, 8/27/10

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.20101576
The following person is doing business as Dncing
Earth Farm & Yoga at 6805 Mesquite Way.
Prunedale, CA 93907, Monterey County: Carrie A.
Mann, 6805 Mesquite Way, Prunedale, CA 93907.
This business is conducted by an individual.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on July 26, 2010. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on January 1, 2010. Signed: Carrie
A. Mann.
Publication dates: 8/6, 8/13, 8/20, 8/27/10

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.20101674
The following person is doing business as Lets
Party Halloween at 1211 S. Main St., Salinas,, CA
93901, Monterey County: Judson R. Schultz, 10070
Stonechase Ct., Reno, NV 89521 and Cathleen R.
Schultz, 10070 Stonechase Ct., Reno, NV 89521. This
business is conducted by a husband and wife.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on August 5, 2010. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on N/A. Signed: Cathleen R.
Schultz
Publication dates: 8/13, 8/20, 8/27, 9/3/10

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.20101629
The following person is doing business as Pasadera
Country Club at 100 Pasadera Drive, Monterey, CA
93940, Monterey County: Pasadera International
LLC, 100 Pasadera Drive, Monterey, CA 93940. This
business is conducted by a limited liability company.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on August 2, 2010. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on N/A. Signed: Bryan Liu, CEO.
Publication dates: 8/13, 8/20, 8/27, 9/3/10

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.20101667
The following person is doing business as Pet
Extreme at 120 Country Club Gate, Pacific Grove,
CA 93950, Monterey County: Pet Extreme, Inc.,
1953 Monte vista ave., Turlock, CA 95382. This
business is conducted by a corporation.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on August 5, 2010. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on 7/2/02. Signed: Matthew
Swanson, President.
Publication dates: 8/13, 8/20, 8/27, 9/3/10
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Thank you one and all
from the
Pacific Grove Feast of Lanterns

It is residents and businesses of Pacific Grove, and friends
who make the Feast of Lanterns possible each year.
This year we would like to give a special nod of thanks to the
following supporters for their efforts to

Keep the Lanterns Lit.

Royal Court
Sponsors

Beth Penney Editorial Services
Cassady Orthodontics
Pacific Grove Hardware
The Jones Group
Bookmark Music
Pacific Grove Peace Officers
Association
Dynasty Restaurant
Monterey Bay Sports Photos
Learning Coach, Shelly Glennon

Silent Auction
and Raffle Donors

Hauk Fine Art + Alpha Stationers +
Carried Away + PF Changs + The
Quill + Tessuti Zoo + Miss Trawick’s
Garden Shop + Lighthouse
Cinemas + Goodies Delicatessen +
Marita’s +17th Street Grill + Pavel’s
Backerei + Toasties Café + Te &
Em Nail Spa + Dynasty Restauant
+ Peppers Mexicali Café +
International Cuisine – Chili Great
Chili + A Niche in Tyme + Tides +
Pacific Thai Cuisine + Trader Joe’s
+ Bookmark Music + I’m Puzzled +
Peppers Mexicalli Café + Central
Coast Screen Printing + Prim &
Proper + Nancy’s Attic + Yvonne
Bowen + Royal Court Families

Friends of the
Feast of Lanterns

Pacific Grove Unified School
District
Canterbury Woods
Forest Theater Guild
Artisana Gallery
Cedar Street Times
Pacific Grove Hometown Bulletin
Grove Market
PF Chang’s
Independent Audio of the Monterey
Peninsula
Peninsula Communications
Chip Sheuer
Jenny McAdams
Sarah Davis
Central Coast Silkscreen
Everyone’s Harvest
Bettye Solliceto
Don Mothershead
Roque Pinheiro
John Upshaw
Shannon Cardwell & USPS
employees
Jim Gunter

Paula O’Sullivan
Neil Jameson
Bob Pacelli
Ryan Momberger
Tomiko McBride
Melinda Miller Collins
Lynn Simmons
Christine Holding-Brown
Maria Poroy
Jan Flurry
Robert Lewis
Chip Sheuer
Kindra Eriksen
Deborah Russell
Linda Downey
Jason Cota and team
Capelli Salon
Larry Zellers

Pageant Cast

Roger Powers, the Storyteller
Shinsho Mugen Daiko
Yokosan Dojo
Troupe Diva
Jim Hively, Franz Limper, Gloria
Newell Webster, Kit Franke,
George Laiola,
Sofia Guertin, Gabriel Guertin,
Bob Lyon, Barney Morgan, Jeff
Thuesen, Jose Torres,
Abby Brunnell, Alana Duron,
Jessica Duron,
Caroline Gruber, Ashley Lyon,
Joslyn Morgan, Kristin Sollecito,
Kim Solliceto, Michael Thuesen,
Sierra Winter

Royal Court
Families

Variety Show
Performers

Pageant and
Variety Show Crew

Board of Directors

Jim and Jean Hively
Bob, Linda, and Ashley Lyon
Barney, Casey, and Joslyn Morgan
Norm, Lisa, and Kayla Naylor
Bob, Becky, and Amanda Ohsiek
Jeff, Jean, Michael, and Shannon
Thuesen
Jose, Ana, Mark, and Isaac Torres
Jennifer and Sierra Winter

The Bridge Restoration Ministry
Mahlon Coleman
Tito Torres
Jill Haylings
Lindsey Munoz
Amanda Ohsiek
Alli Haylings
John Shaw
Buck Roggeman
Virginia Coleman
Becky-DeSmet Sollecito
Dixie Layne

2010 Royal Court

Jenna Hively, Queen Topaz 2010
Celeste Torres, Princess Amethyst;
Allison Naylor, Princess Citrine;
Princess Sapphire,
Katy Ohsiek; Jennifer Winter,
Princess Garnet; Lauren Thuesen,
Princess Pearl;
Lindsey Morgan, Princess Ruby;
and Courtney Lyon, Princess
Turquoise.

Bruce Obbink, Master of Ceremony
Monterey Bay Lion Dance Team
Alli Clarke
Greek Dancers of the Monterey
Peninsula
Monterey Bay Belles Women’s
Chorus
Shinsho Mugen Daiko
Yokosan Dojo
Troupe Diva
Executive Committee:
Sue Renz, president;
Kristi Portwood, vice president;
Marge Ann Jameson, secretary;
Dixie Layne, treasurer
Directors: Rebecca Barrymore,
Gordon Coleman, Virginia
Coleman,
Becky DeSmet-Sollecito, Larry
Wagner

Keeping the Lanterns
Lit
A special thank you from the Board
of Directors to all our friends who
made a monetary contribution to
help Keep the Lanterns Lit. Without
you, we couldn’t keep the tradition
alive. Thank you for your generosity
and support.
Monarch Level - $250
and more
Adegoke and Chelsea Adeyemo
Cedar Street Times
First United Methodist Church
Steven and Mary Munsie

Beth Penney
John C.Renz
David and Judy Roberts

Emperor and Empress
Level - $100 - $249
Gregory and Robin
Aeschliman
Doreen and Gillian Bannerman
Rebecca Barrymore
Debby Ann Beck
John Dave Duncan Jr
Bill Englander		
Mary and Richard Flaig
Derald E. Haugh		
Patricia and Sally Herrgott
Jim and Jean Hively
Donald and Darcie Fohrman
Hughes		
Edward and Beverly Jarvis
Swede and Dorothy Johnson
Bob and Sue Johnson
Sally Ransone Kane
Michel and E. Roene Naser
Michael and Alyce Niccum
Ko and Haruyo Nishimura
Cassandra Ohlsen MD
Lois E. Pomeroy		
Donald and Beverly Redgwick
Marga Rose PhD
Ronald and Carolyn Schenk
J Larry Soares in memory of
Margaret Soares
Hugh and David Steven
Bud and Kathy Tucker
Thomas and Judith Wills
Bill and Melanie Winchester
Allan M & Marcia A. Wright
Forest Hill Manor, Residents
Association
Pacific Grove Lodge #331 F & AM
Heritage Society of Pacific Grove
Court Level - $50 - $99
Stephanie Atigh		
G.W. and J.J. Bales
Rebecca Barrymore
Ryan Jon Bitter
Marabee Boone
Howard and Wynette Cowen
Janna Dreisbach
Terry and Irma Fink
Georgiana Foletta		
Richard and Kathleen Franke		
Carol Fuessenich		
Gunnar H. Gibson MD
Lester Gorn		
Susan Littlefield Haines
Kenneth Hinshaw		
James and Linda Hogan

Steve Honegger
Samuel and Betty Kier
Steven and Miriam Lilley
Mark and Jayne Lord
Dennis and Susan Mar
Duane Matterson
Jenny McAdams
Doug, Julia, and Gracie Rank
Betty Ricks		
Nelliejane Ryder		
Bettye Sollecito		
Henrietta Stern		
Thomas and Darla Woodruff
G.E.Young Jr. in memory of Ruth
R Young
Law Office of Brian C. Davis
Law Offices of Stoner, Welsh
and Schmidt
Crown Bearer – to
$49
Anonymous
Katherine Annello		
Jean and Dale Baker
Charles and Carole Bestor
Carol Booth
Georgia Booth		
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Brady
Pamela Cain
Milton and Constance Callas
Lyn Faust		
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Getz
M. S. Glynn		
Douglas Goode		
Carol Hart		
Richard and Jean Hobbie
Joan Hyler
John Kennedy
Charles and Lois LeBlanc
Robert and Sharon Loomis
R. Lorenz		
McCollister Family Trust
Sally Moore		
Demaris L. Olson		
Sharilyn Payne		
Faye Pepperdene		
Cdr. Ralph and Dorthea Salle
Janis and Tomas Steinmann		
Betty Jean Sterllings		
Dorothy D. Stevens		
Kiyoko Uchida
Cynthia Vinson
Mike and Anne Vucina		
Rudolph IV and Suzanne
Weichert
Lance and Nelly Wright		
Louise I. Zimmerman
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The Green Page
Habitat expert supports placement of
potted trees in PG’s Monarch Sanctuary
Monte Sanford, Ph.D. will visit next week
to help work on a tree plan

August 5, 2010
RE: Support for the Placement of Potted Trees and
Flowering Plants to Improve Monarch Butterfly Habitat
in Pacific Grove
To whom it may concern:
The Monarch butterfly migration in the North
America is not only one of the few remaining longdistance insect migrations, but it is also one of the most
endangered animal migrations on our planet. Part of
the migration pattern for the Monarch involves large
congregations of the butterfly at overwintering habitats.
Areas where this occurs in coastal California have become
world-famous and integrated deeply into the fabric of
local communities and people all across the globe. Some
of us are lucky enough to see these Monarchs congregate
in large numbers in their overwintering habitats, such as
the Pacific Grove Monarch Sanctuary.
The loss of overwintering habitats for Monarchs
is a major threat to the butterfly’s long-term population
persistence and endangered migration. Loss of Monarch
habitat comes in many forms, and unfortunately, Monarch
habitat loss occurred in the Pacific Grove Monarch
Sanctuary simply by pruning tree limbs that constituted
the locations where monarchs congregated for thermal
regulatory benefits and protection from winds and storms.
That loss of overwintering habitat resulted in a very
quick and drastic reduction in the number of Monarchs
overwintering in Pacific Grove.
Although no formal long-term management plan
has been developed that describes scientifically based
approaches to effectively mitigate those habitat damages,
a rapid response by concerned citizens of Pacific Grove
has taken flight to repair Monarch habitat in time for their
arrival in October. This rapid response aims to:
Strategically place potted trees at particular locations
to provide wind breaks and storm protection for the
Monarch.
Increase the numbers of flowering plants in the area
to provide sufficient food resources for the Monarch
butterfly’s arrival in October.
These actions to mitigate habitat damages by
providing critical habitat components is likely to have
a significant benefit for Monarchs in the near future.
Until a management plan for the Monarch and its habitat
in Pacific Grove is devised, the above actions (1-2) are
needed to improve habitat conditions for overwintering
Monarchs in Pacific Grove.
Sincerely,
Monte P. Sanford, Ph.D.
Environmental Science Advisor
3404 Skyline View Drive
Reno, Nevada 89509
Dr. Monte P. Sanford, Environmental Science
Advisor and Monarch Butterfly Advocate
Volunteers In Citizens’ Habitat Restoration
Efforts

Correction of caption in
July 30, 2010 issue (p 16)
Hello Cameron,
Thanks for the online edition of the Cedar Street
Times. The picture is very nice and the article really well
put together. The trees however which we donated are
Deodar Cedars. We do have a lot of pines to donate but
Bob [Pacelli] and you took the cedars and that is what
is in the photo.
Monica Hudson
Rent a Living Christmas Tree

Reception planned for Dr. Monte Sanford
Monday, August 16, 3-5 p.m.
The Works, 667 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
Dr. Monte P. Sanford, Environmental Science
Advisor at EchoHawk Law Offices in Reno, NV has
joined the efforts of Pacific Grove residents to re-establish
the Monarch over-wintering grounds in time for their
October arrival. Many, including Dr. Sanford, believe that
last year’s severe trimming of the Sanctuary’s eucalyptus
trees attributed to the low butterfly count last winter.
Dr. Sanford, who has written studies on Monarch
habitats, will help with the placement of trees, paid for
through private donations, and to continue his study of
the habitat.
A reception for Dr. Sanford will be held on Monday,
August 16, from 3-5pm at the Works Coffeeshop, at 667
Lighthouse in Pacific Grove. The public is invited to
attend and learn more about the restoration project.
Dr. Sanford has 14 years of experience in
environmental and conservation sciences. He is an
active Environmental Science Advisor for environmental
attorneys and private entities, where he provides
consulting services in environmental sciences and
natural resources planning. His expertise includes local
and global environmental planning projects, especially
in Nevada, California, Idaho, and Utah. His specialized
services include environmental assessments and impact
studies, ecosystem service valuations, optimal design
of mitigation and management actions, endangered
species and ecosystem changes from water development
projects, and land use and climate change issues in natural
resources planning.
For related published works by Dr. Sanford, visit:
http://montesanford.com/?p=456.

Monterey Peninsula
Regional Park
District makes
grants available
for environmental
projects

The Monterey Peninsula Regional Park
District is once again making available grants
for environmental preservation and protection
projects within its boundaries.
Local public agencies and community
groups within the district may apply for
funding for projects that improve community
or neighborhood parks, protect open space
resources or preserve coastal areas.
The funding was made available by
revenues provided by voter passage in 2004
of The Park District’s Park, Open Space and
Coastal Preservation measure. A total of
$70,000 is now available.
The deadline is October 15 to apply for
fiscal year 2010-2011 funding.
For applications and more information,
contact Shuran Britton at The Park District
at 372-3196, ext. 101, or you can download
the form and guidelines under the news and
announcements section at www.mprpd.org/
grants.htm.
			

Monarch Butterflies
Need Your Help
NOW!

2008

2009

In September 2009, trees that provided critical overwintering habitat for Monarch butterflies were greatly
impacted from pruning in the Monarch Grove Sanctuary. The pruning removed much of the middle canopy
of trees, which provides wind break and storm shelter that Monarchs need to survive each winter. These
limbs provided the Monarchs with overwintering habitat that allowed them to congregate in very large
numbers at the Sanctuary. Because of those large Monarch congregations, Pacific Grove earned its world
famous popularity as “Butterfly Town, USA.”
Unfortunately, the trimming resulted in a massive reduction of the Monarch population – about 900 versus
nearly 20,000 the preceding year. Personally, I witnessed hundreds of Monarchs unsuccessfully struggling to
cluster in their favorite roosting spots, only to be blown to the ground.
To mitigate the habitat damage, concerned citizens of Pacific Grove, like myself (along with Pacific Grove
neighbors, butterfly experts, and enthusiasts from around the world), have created an informal movement to
help the Monarchs. We are purchasing boxed trees and temporarily placing them in the habitat gaps where
trimming occurred to provide vital wind breaks.
The first tree is in place, but about 20 more are required. They need to be placed at each location by the end
of September, in anticipation of the Monarchs’ arrival in October.
Join this important work NOW to save our beloved Monarchs. Send your donation ASAP to the Pacific
Grove Chamber of Commerce, marked “Monarch Habitat Trees.”
Your support is vital to our effort.

Bob Pacelli

